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M il» I HUM —— — DANGEROUS CROSSING FOR FHtiEME*
There are Some 
Things We Can’t Do BEECHAM’S PILli 1 I Oselnston At*. Track 1» Peril Co

in* to Exhibition Fire.

While answering: the call to an Incen
diary fire In the exhibition grounds on 
Saturday night the OSslngton-aventie 
truck had a -narow escape from being 
run down by a C- P. R. train at the 
Dufferin-street crossing. The electric! 
lights which are supposed to light the 
crossing were out At a blase there 
some weeks ago hose 13 had a similar, 
experience.

The barber shop, a shaky old build- ! 
In* which Park Commissioner Cham
bers has vainly endeavored to sell for 
32.1, was destroyed. By the time the fire
men arrived the paint on the Gurney 
building next to it was blistered by the 
heat.

.The World spoke to Manager Orr on 
Sunday, but he did not know of the 
blaze. When informed ef It, he said: 
“Oh. that old rookery? 
them would go up in smoke."

The building was considered of such 
•light value that no Insurance had been 
Issued for It.

This Is the second incendiary Are 
since the close of the exhibition. It Is 
thought the boys who hang around the 
park are responsible for them. The 
watchman, however, discovered both of 
them In time to prevent serious confla
gration.

OLD *1

We Can't sell reliable 
Boys' Knickers fer 25c, 
*9c- or 39:.
We Can't «ell heoest 
wearing Boys’ Suite- for 
$1.98 or 82.98 in the 
regular way.
We Can't put our, name, 
behind any article that 
isn’t strictly up to the 

.make in e> cry respect— 
On the other band

are the best remedy for a deranged stomach. They are a safe and 
gentle laxative; a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick Headache and all disorders arising from a weak Di- 
gestion, sluggish Liver pr clogged Bowels. Beecham's Pills

h

BUSHMILLSWhat Strict Enforcement of taw 
» , Bring» About—Sherring-

Kerr Trip Off. - •

Give Quick Relief Pure Malt Whiskey1 -, v. 1,1
Hamilton. Jan. 2L—(8peclal.>-flfnce 

the hotel men put the 1id on so tight 
there has been considerable Increase 
In the sale of liquor In “speak tarie*" 
and other places Saturday nights a id 
Sundays. Inspector Walter called on 
several drug stores last night and some 
of those honored wUl be -asked to 
make explanations.

The committee appointed to raise 
funds to send Billy Sherring and Bobby 
Kerr, the runners, to Greece, have giv-

byJtJlmApam wat defeat ^Colikle mI0“2ttcr! 1̂b*i.?ï ,th®

Saturday evening. Cohkle won two In 8tl Lou™ the temperature dropped 
straight falls, thé first in 30 minutes,, 42 degrees In 24 hours, and at night 
4 seconds, and the second in 12 min- 30 degrees above zero was registered- 
utes and 20 seconds. W. Boehm was At st- Paul the mercury dropped 
retiee- over 30 degrees in 12 hours, standing

The commercial tfévriers Indoor at 2 above zero at 8 p. m„ and v.ith 
uasebaH team defeated the bonkers of indications of at least 10 below before 
the Bank of Hamilton at the Y.M-C.A.. morning. Nearly every station In the 

11 to 6. Northwest reported below - zero weath-
During the past three weeks the con- er to-night. Devil’s Lake, North Da- 

! $2KatJ°" s£ wfel*y Church raised kota, reported 20; Bismarck, N. D., 12, 
the Part ” and Havre, Mont., 8 below, reapec-

be Y8®! to support the tlvely. 
church missionary 1n China, nnd the 
remainder to the hospital and col
lege at Chentu.

The firemen were called twice this 
mormng to the home of Mrs. Hunter,
122 Margaret-street. where a foul chim
ney was causing trouble.

P Mullins, proprietor of the 
Victoria Hotel, was fined 320 .'or re- 

p- c- Brennan to his 
hotel. After he left the court room’ 
the magistrate found that the mini
mum fine was 150.

Andrew Mahoney, Station Hotel, 
wae^flned 320 for receiving rtoien;

* P»Uce Magistrate Jeffs has applied 
again for an increase of sala y. He is 
now drawing 32300 a year.

Among the candidates for the posi
tion of warden are Councillors George 
Millen and Martin.
: Davis Allan is suing the Sawyer- 
Massey Company for 315CO for injuries 
done to his eye.

Helen Lowe and five other little girls 
°* ,the.,Central Presbyterlm Church 
made 313 for the consumptive sari- 
tarium by a bazaar.

The Queen Victoria memorial statue 
committee will meet In the board off 
•1 Toom* Monday morning at 11

O CiOCK-
Word was received Saturday of the 

°*ath Walter Grose, presld.mt of 
“5* xntarl° Lantern Company, at Waterbury. Conn.

XBnd are a world-famous medicine for the cure of these prevalent 
complaints. Their cost is a trifle; their use—a duty. For your 
health’s sake, insist on Beecham’s Pills. They do more for your
th*^ nd” u°y 0t,*^r Temeir" Known *nd used by hundreds of

Pestered only by Thomas Baerhais. St. Helaae. LaKutln, «-a—
S«by<lDnWtoUI,C«WU^U.S.A-wkfc

Is made from the finest barley grown in 1 
Ireland—near the Giants Causeway; by the 
The Old Bushmills Distillery Co., who have j 
for over 125 years held the position of J 

leading Distillers of the Finest Old Irish i 
Whiskeys.

There ere Seme Things 
We Ceo Dé îIs boxes 2$ «ests. wirii more of 1

X
W* Can sell you the best 
Boys’ Tweed Knickers 
in town, sizes 22 to 37, 
for gee. a pair ; 29 to 33 
sizes for 75c. and the 
best serges and worsteds 
from 75c. to Si.50.
We Can sell you Boys' 
Tweed Suits at from 
*3-5° up to #12.00 and 
place our guarantee be
hind every suit, and give 
you almost any style of 
suit you can think of— 
We Can do anything 
that a legitimate clothing 
house should do, and 
some things that 
competitors can’t attempt 
because we arc backed 
bV the best wholesale 
house in Canada — the 
XV. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. 
of Hamilton—

I

At All Leading Wine Merchants
sA HIKED HAH ARRESTED.

Charged With Steal!»* a glOO Coat 
From the Clyde Hotel.

Unitarian Pastor Contends That Re
vivalist’s Religion is Narrow 

and Unreasonable.
‘tr
io

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HEI.I’ WATTED.On Jan. 12 Robert Lennox, Brace- 
bridge. was a guest at the Clyde Hotel. 
While there hie #100 fur-lined overcoat 
was stolen. On the same day Henry 
Marsh, who worked for Mr. Russell, a 
farmer near Unlonvllle. was also at the 
hotel. Russell found a fur coat hidden1 
In his wagon. His man told him he 
had purchased It for $15. .A hired man 
with $1# In hla inside pocket was some
what of a curiosity to Mr. Rutsell, so 
he became suspicious, came .to the city 
and Informed the police. County Con
stable Burns went to Unlonvllle and 
brought back both Marsh and the coat.

1H
/IAN. WE SEND YOU OUB 

„ I V. somely Illustrated new l
#1 tifVi —WEST END. DETACH- book, ahowfng you how to become
® JLOlzxJ ed, brick front. « rooms. Petent telegrapher and qualify for
newly decorated, good lot, nice home, easy tl80 st from forty-lire to sixty del

- brings It. B. W. Homer*, nrin nil
$1800 ""front'* mBND ~ BH,L'K lon "gfrool Of Telegraphy and Rail]
foundation, modern conveniences; ' newty 
decorated, special bargain.

Bell * Mitchell’s lAmt.
u•A /t86 AT SARATOGA. That the form of religion taught by 

Dr. Torrey was narrow and restricted, kSaratoga, N Y., Jan. 2L—To-day was ___ . . ,
the warmest Jan. 21 experienced here °PPOsed to reasonableness and
for a generation At 8 am. the thermo- lightened Christianity, ____
mfter “‘a34 a”<l at noon 5* degrees debated by Rev. J. T. Sunderland last 
was registered. A thermometer placed nlwht. Pertio,»in-i a.a In the sun at midday ran up to 36 de- . Particularly did the speaker 
greei. combat the revivalist’s contention of a

material hell, where the sins of earth 
would be expiated In literal, enduring 

... _ flame. Jarvis Unitarian Church was
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 21.—The tempera- overcrowded, showing the Interest thé 

ture here to-day reached 68, the high- controversy has developed-, 
est in January elnce 1890. Dr. Sunderland, said he would deal

It continues warm to-night. with Dr. Tortey's attacks on reason
able religion, meaning the religion of 
Jesus. Dr. Torrey had really attache! 
Jesus end His Gospel, and His Gospel 
was- that of the theologians and ape.-û- 
lotlve thinkers, system-makers and re
constructors wh0 lived tn later times, 
and who had wandered far away from 
the reasonableness, simplicity and spir
ituality of Jesus.

Br. Torrey made, as an essential of 
salvation .belief in that doctrine that, 
by the death of Christ, tho wrath of 

Pittsburg. Jan. 20 —The temperature 0<** was appeased. This idea was not 
reached 68 degrees here to-day, break- to be found in the sermon on th
ing all previous records tor this date. mount, nor m any of the teaching» of

<e*u* was there foundation for any. 
theology ae to the fall of the race *c 
a placatory sacrifice, but simply a re- 
Hglon of love, duty, pity and the doc-

terms. &en te
was" furtherour

“i GENTS-WB ABB PAYING- 
est commissions of any comt* 

■y an honest business; we ninnu 
the highest grade of flavoring pow. 
e/n*rlca: you can make from Are dollars ad* v Apply to as for port! 
iwanfn Manufacturing Co., HanJlto

ANV’ASHERH—ENERGETIC. I 
,VV trions men and women wan 
lake subscription, for the llarmsworl 
.h ^Tat.or Magazine. Permanent e 
Ulf'ut’ compensation to steady
*"■, Transportation paid when tm 
Apply circulation manager. Boom 
loi ge street, Toronto.
û OPRANO—TORONTO CHURCH
St'r.yoWi; Worldhnt eXPertCTCe

At

gmsasi
Igatnig^t, Room 40. Yonge-street Arcade.

Parker A Co/s List.

raHIGHEST IN 18 VEAR8. to

Twenty Days
"7la|n 1” which to; book your ac- 

commodatlon jn the sumptuous private

Z ,The train will be the finest 
and most luxurious evet emeu In Can
ada, the trip the most extended and 
beet arranged ever run nouthward, 
■Wdce end Cuba will be ihoroughly 
covered, and many points of interest 
win be visited 
Southern States.

gastCome on In. •ad
•rear
fromHEAT EXPANDS HAILS.

8t. Louis, Jan. 20.—with, a tempera
ture of 72 degrees to-day. marking the 
warmest January day ever recorded 
here, five men were Injured while re
moving a heat-expanded steel rail on 
the Terminal Association Road.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.

OAK HALL $31«porf.y%.ts;.,,;i!,'î2gEhn«indw *i ■*h*d' a|so fittiof* for batcherT^sssri^rtMv parker *co-
CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chi=e«. Kies St. But 

J. COOK BBS, Manager.
en route and m the

this attractive way oîTspèndjnig a*win^ 
ter vacation m the sunny south from 
the handsomely illustrated booklet sent 

application by E. M. Cuthbert, 
25 Maltland-street. Toronto, ir V. B. 
Foster, D.P.A.. CP.R., Toronto.

Is
TO LET.1

*28 -ffmiTLffV fOLrD BBIC*. C °inrù>%; n,™^, ?,°.5-k£À

BCSINEÏs CHANCES WANT!

Ing
w

UNIONISTS GAIN TWO. Co.,

8QQ -bathubst ht7, bôlîd 
semi-detached, to rooms, 

°Syî7,feIÏCeeA l>ell», laundry.He. Parker A Co^ 21 Colborne-street, ■
TkBSlKAKI.B HKHIDENCE.^VeaTH

dïï”'3L.TTenh|T^
iSCH* œ

CHICAGO GETS EXTREMES. Arrested ae Vagrants.
Della Galbraith and Edna Cille were 

arrested as vagrants Saturday r.;gkt, 
The police think they know some
thing about tne disappearance of a 
watch and ring which were at one 
time worn by a well-known citizen.

aContinued From Page 1. ,1
dead in bed In hie hotel.
. .^,obn Su-Hlvan, whose ecu Jcsepb was 
killed by a falling girder at Markty’e 
wharf, Is suing the Hamilton Bridge 
Works for $10,000.

Over a month ago the Highland Bark 
Jockey Club got an Injunction re
straining the sale of the Fort Brie 
Jockey Club to MeesA. Madlgan end 
Stewart. J. L. Counsel made a motion 
before Judge Snider Saturday for the 
continuation of the Injunction, but his 
honor referred the matter to the l-iul- 
dators. Judge Monk and G. H. Levy.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a. m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 9*6.

David- Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 26 cents, to-day, at BHly Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store, ed

Chicago. Jan. 21,—The maximum tem-  -------- --—,
t*rature In Chicago to-day registered trine of the golden rule.
*2 degrees. The mlnlmiim up to 8 p.m. 
was 40 degrees and the temperature at was a recogntfion that rriigion

•eats and with the promise of further 
gaine It I» not at all Improbable tlat 
labor will have a representation ct 
fifty members in the new parlluntent. 
This, undoubtedly would have a tre
mendous effect on future legislation In 
Englanu ae the Laboritee are Almost 
certain to get the support ot the-home 
rulers Jn any reasonable measure in
troduced by them.

One of the most prominent politicians 
in England said to the Associated 
Press to-day:

A DVEBTISER HAVING EXCEL! 
■ÇX office sbowritem and warehouse. 
2J?JL*p.r**S,t "?olo«sl* bouse or’ jaettirer in Hemllton, Box 288, Hoi

The most hopeful sign of the times went
thehadthat hour wae rapidly falling.

A cold rain prevailed and the weather 
bureau predicts zero weather for to
morrow morning.

WelcC,.. ,te rounder», an3 wri
iNfely hidden out of eight under a 
mountain of theological speculation. 
Theological and eccleriastlcal chains 
were being thrown off to give free play 
to the intentions of the eoul, thru 
which progress was to be made.

Kftstir stsflsi
centuries, when belief had strayed.

Lord’s Prayer Unsaid. 
e Prrey'a denial of the universal 
fatherhood of God was alluded to, the 
speaker remarking that at the revival
ist meetings he had attended he had 
not heard the Lord's Prayer made use 
of, possibly for the reason that Dr. 
TOfrçy did not oonslder-.lt» opehing in
vocation suitable to most of his hear- 
devllWh0m he deemed cbUfiren of the.

‘■Their proper prayer would-be. ‘Our 
Father, who art In he«.’ ’’ commented 
Dr- Sunderland.
. "Wh»t lovely children the devil 
“ae* he went on. "How sweetly \hey 
sing the praise Of God! Mr. Alexander 
W have felt this, if Dr. Torrey did

Dr. Torrey had 
Trinitarians had

BUSINESS chances.

T AW FIRM WANTS EXER 
AJ young man recently called, fi
Box 2l7kHam^^.,tatlng “,per,CUC

1
Get My Free Book—Rheomatba

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
fcauL TABLETS «4S.S

TO
FARMS FOR SALE.WARMEST SINCE ’T4.

Hjssss»: ^riK,„ ThA.RiijA.„r,HTmTaB,?Oswego, N. Y.. Jan. 21.—All high tem
perature records for January were bro
ken here to-day, when the thermometer 
registered <0 degrees at noon, and. stood 
at that point for two hours. The pre
vious high record for January was 
55 degrees, in 1874.

, New View.
’ "It Is useless to minimize the pre
sent revolution and we might ■■■• «ell 
begin to take a new view cf the e tu- 
atlon. In my opinion, a parliament 
sitting at Dublin may be looked lor 
within the next two years. Assured
ly, John Redmond, leader of the Na
tionalist party,
Campbell-Bannerman have reach id a 
working agreement and it is ‘ncon- 
celvable that Mt. Redmond would Le 
content with anything less than an 
Irish parliament. T have no Idea that 
such a parliament would mean s<-p- 
eratlon. and have good reasons io be
lieve that à plan is now under con
sideration by which the religious ques
tion can be eliminated from the delib
erations of such a parliament, which 
would act under the Imperial parlia
ment and at least try the experiment 
of administering Irish affairs under 
the conditions which have changed in 
the last century "

'The election

are
» ACRE*fc.,.1,11 *°*nln*L Rt- Catharines, ordinary buildings, with two thonaanil apple trees 

p,alî- 1" ,D ’bolr prime, ehenp at Are thousand, forced aale, and If taken 
oafekly will sah for thirty-five hundred; 

down, title good; money In thu

1.
$650
and two-chair

BUYS A KIRST-CLAI 
gar business, new | 
barber abop. Box 14.

. G
iMILD IN VERMONT.

Burilngdm." V(!/ Jân. 21—AtSa time 
of the year when Vermont Is usually 
covered with Ice and snow, the gov
ernment thermometer In Burlington 
touched 62 this afternoon. The streets 
are muddyand caterpillars were found 
on the sidewalks. Lake Champlain, 
at Its widest place, opposite till» city, 
froze over last winter, Jan. 22. The 
lake is to-day tree ot ice as far as-the 
eye can reach.

AMUSEMENTS. , Office.
and Prime Minister 12 P5B,5®*T’ OVABANTl

WoTd Office?ttla «-r-tmenLPR I NCESS OPENS TOTHV
SAT.

WILLIAM COLLIER

a big

WEATHER LIKE SUNDAY’S. 8.THREE JAIN. 25 OFFICES TO LBT.:

sirmg.Æ;!aii'ÆKi.ii
builders and"CO*TRACTORS. '

R 'ïïïœ.r.,s“:
jobbing. Phone Nortk 1104.

bats
ARTivadBS FOR SALE. new

F °5| ÇAt-B—A SECOND-HAliri 
Anni»6#»1’10"beta, «Under prlntlntrSSr/TSE** M pr- 1

Continued From Fa*e 1.
Best

days ago, but owing to a! storm west of 
the lakes, which Is now breaking, haa 
been retarded to a great extent.

A perfect blizzard of snow wae fall
ing on Lake Michigan last night.

ACROSS THE LINE.

’ IN AUGUSTUS THOMAS’ COMLDY

“OH THE QUIET”
With the «me cot’ ae 
run it the Comedy 
Criterion Theatre, N.Y.

Cl
and general st

«sra&rsrsGREAT DAY AT FALLS said Unitarians and 
no access to God.

That means, I think I may fairiy

a sms susr Sr»» GRAND llMEsril»'SK-STSSS$'.5fSi,ASÏ?” "nllnu m T..,d,,,„ u
Brooks, Dean Stanley, Longfellow,
Bryant, Florence Nightingale and a 
number of others as In the excluded 
class. . .

It was narrow religion, such as that 
Heedaehe and Nearnl*la from Cold. 2 wHlch was driving llev.
la-.xatlve Brvmo Qnlnlne, the world wide ÎÎJ- "or8man of Wahner-road Bnptlst 
C’dd and Grip remedy, removes theeaus? Church out of the ministry; that lad 
Cali for the full name and look for signa: kept the distinguished ticholar, l>rof. 
turc ot E. W. Grove, 26u. 1 Armour of Chicago, away from Yo-

— ronto, and had shut out from the
LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY , Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist and

AnglkJan churches cartain eminent 
Is often reached with corns. Foolish, teac"er»-whom Dr. Sunderland named, 
because Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures a"L°n*_th*m Prof. Mitchell of Boston, 
in twenty-four hours. Don’t put tff, Dr- Sunderland said he hesitated to 
get "Putnam's" to-day, fifty years An report an expression of Dr. Torrey's bo
use, painless and sure. cause it sounded profane- It was th-it

“Jeeus was either God or 
damnable scoundrel ” The man on 
the street would have said "damned,” 
but perhaps Dr. Torrey wanted to ease 
his feeling» without actually swearing 

Example and Precept. '
An anecdote of Dr. Torrey's about 

a little girl, who had died of a broken 
heart became her father was spoken 
of as a thief, moved the speaker to re
mark that the revivalist wae infinitely 
more cruel in telling thousands of boys 
and girls that their parents were worse 
than thieves, because they declined to 
accept his particular recipe for getting 
to heaven, or, what was worse, telling 
children of parents who had died who 
were writhing In eternal flames.

The speaker’s own conception of heU 
waa a place where men w-ould be serv
ed as to their deserts, but It would not 

trou- I forev*r, and would be as discipline.
The new 1 "he doctrine of eternal punishment 

medical discovery does. U Is called had turned many against religion. It 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and is a was a marvel that anyone could be- 
sperlflc fer dyspepsia and Indigestion. ! lieve and hold reason.
It C"”*. because it thoroughly digests Dr. Sunderland will preach next Sun- 
all who.etome food taken Into the day on "How to get Right With God ” 
stomach, whether the stomach Is in 
good working order or not.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by digest
ing the food. Instead of maxing the
worn out stomr.ch do alt the wi-lk. Half a Hundred Celestials Caught 
g.ve* It a much needed rest and a ture la a Gambling «Joint’’ Snndav 
of dyspepsia Is the natural result. Sunday.

When you are nervous, tun down The police of No 2 got busv last 
•and sleepless, dont make the common night and noi»- viLi. aF-ir.
mistake of suppoeing your nervous 1° No’ 91 We,t
system needs treatment and fill your unMi'vJ^hh, / S3*1‘nk ««tauram.
stomach with powerful nerve conus! th y fou.nd a crowd of 50 of
which make you feel good for a little l*1* ch.op *1?ey eatere engaged In, not 
while only to fall back farther tien devourlnS the seductive dish, but play- 
ever. !"g fan tan and other gambling games ,

Your nerves are all right, but ihey known to the Chinese. There was the 
are starved, they want fool. usual consternation when the police

VETERINARY. o’îf’S’sjr.’.srttnost new. R. Compton, iiz n-"
Ma

Jack 
the C 
In, • 
to qu

Niagara Fall», Jah. 21.—The extreme 
Washington, D.C., Jan. 21.—A warm warm weather, with bright summer 

wave which ecoree the highest record sun beaming Its torrid raye all day long 
In temperature for this time of the year to-day, with the thermometer at 66 in 
since 1890 prevailed thruout the region the shade, brought everyone out vn 
between the Mississippi Valley and the ; the streets, and visitors and citizens 
Atlantic coast. Its crest was in Ohio,] thronged the parks and river banks on
S3aSTf X'alu^llkr/ppfaece"16 ,0'
the Ohio River it was less warm be
cause of heavy rains and showers.
Thunder storms also prevailed in Ten
nessee.

■T) K. J. G. STEWART. VETERINARY
may be over before 

the end of next week, the last < on- 
test being set for January 26. But, 
so far as the Liberal govern m ^nt 1» 
concerned, its life can now be mea
sured, not, as was predicted prior to. 
the elections, by month* or a few 
years, but by the limitations of the 
septennial act-

plOR HALE—A SIX H. P. I>IKEC 
iV .TO .”°.tor. uwl « short time: 1— Mi-Nsh-street N„ Hamilton. wEV0.10,26,30 a s<50 

WATS. 16.13.26, 23
Latest Sensation 

in Melodrama

Queen
. of th2

MATS. WED. & SAT. 
GEO. ADE'S Greatest 
MUSICAL COMEDY LWySSM

Mon Wins In (SctTber. Tel Mm/ wL -APPlr McGee Rc*| Fatal* if 
P«ny. office. No. 96 Xonge-*treet. "

"OR
cbea

PEGGY
FROM
PARIS

rSTORAO*. 7 HOTELS.GUTHRIE’S BUSY DAT.

Arrnted the Man Supposed to Have 
Stolen Chief Vtlllers’ Dnoka.

When District Fire Chief Vllllers of 
Berkeley-street fire station was hunting 
duck* In Frenchman's Bay last Octo
ber. hie rubber coat, boots and 20 "de
coys” were stolen. Yesterday Detective 
Guthrie visited a boathouse at the Don 
and arrested John Raines. 8 Fercy- 
etreet. as the party supposed to have 
done the stealing.

With Raine* in the boathouse was 
John Barry, whom Guthrie was looking 
for on the charge of stealing thirteen 
chickens and a duck from Thoma-i 
Storey. 13 Water-street. He took him 
In also.

Guthrie also arrested Castro Yotien, 
23 Lastern-avenue, whom he found 
with a quantity of brass supposed to 
have been stolen from a railroad car 
at the foot of George-street.

F:Mlarisslppl,
Northwest Georgia.

A cold wave «-hich developed In the 
west is rapidly following the 
wave, and the forecasts say It 
reach the Atlantic coast Monday night 
but Its force will be diminished as It 
progresses east.

Weather officials announce that the 
fall of temperature» will approximate 
40 degrees In the region Just west ot 
tho Mississippi River and north of the 
Missouri, while it will go lower In the 
Dakotas, Minnesota. Nebraska and the 
middle Rocky Mountain region. In the 
Ohio Valley the temperature to-day 
about equaled all previous records and 
In a few places exceeded them. In 
Washington to-day the . weather He as 
spring-like, with a maximum tempera
ture of 63 degrees, which, however, is 
much lower than the January record.

In Parkersburg, W.Va., the tempera
ture, 74 degrees, was the highest ever 
recorded at this season by the weather 
bureau.

"‘b,%p.adrSi-.%!£ 8tor“*,ad Carta»”’

Alabama and
Highbinders Asst

dollar»#, i, C. Brady, Proprietor. - -m 
HOU8K, CORNER QU8I lr. Gro. Itewlttf’pr»Drl'etor.ll*rll”y »

HKl
' Next Week 
NAT. WILLS’ 

DUKE OP DULUTH

Trou
warm

will
THWSXT WEEK 3fl0 Trfst
PL

Htlee
UNCLE TOW’S CABIN

LEGAL CARDS.
FIFaHKA'a thbatme.

Matinee 
DAILY Me.

Valerie Bergere Ic Co.. Howsnl'e Ponies end Doer. 
Qu nlan and Mack. Les Aubert,. Seymour 
mil. Leroy and Woodford. Predo and Dare, The 
Klnetograph, the Piccolo Midget*.
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Evening 
1$ and loe. inp RTDERMAN IIUC8E --modern 

V-/ Eaet Adelâ/de; Il up, Chnrek cai
T, AKEVIEW HOTEL - WINGHB» 
J-t and Parliament-street* — Eura 

cuisine Français». Roumegoos,

Ebel
F AMB8 BAIRD, BARRISTER, ROLICI.

*51’ ^ste,|t Attorney, rte., 9 Quebet sns Chamber* King-street East 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te

a mo.it
Kan

WHAT IT MEANS TO TOO. cornet
loan. plsn;

prletor.
m
111. I 
Annie
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Few People Realise the Importaaee 
of Good Digestion Until It Is Lost.

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE STI 
XJ Yonge-street cars. Rate. $1.6#,
P OS EDA LB HOTEL, U45 rn 
fi street, termine! of the Metres Rnllnsy. Bates $1.50 np. Special* 
for «Inter. O. B. Italie, Manager.
C HEBBOUBNB HOUSE- UP-TO-i 

service. Dollar up. Pnrllamci Belt Line cars. J, A. Devaney. 1

EDUCATIONAL
JL XV Every B

,« _ ALL THIS WHBK
, Merry Maidens ”

Next Week—"Hew Oentnry Girls * [3fo

iy T I’NNBDY SHORTHAND PCHOOL -Many people suffer from dyspepsia 
and do not know it They feel :ntan, 
out of sorts, peevish, do not ule-.-p well, 
do not have a good keen appetite, oo 
hot have the Inclination and energy 
for physical or mental work they onde 
had, but at the aame time ilo not feel 
any particular pain or distress In the 
stomach. Yet all this i* the result of 
poor digestion, an Insidious form of 
Dyspepsia which can only be cured by 
a remedy specially intended to cure 
It and make the digestive organs act 
naturally and properly digest the food 
eaten. Bitters, after-dinner pill» and 
nerve tonics will never help the 
ble; they don’t reach it.

rSha
ASSOCIATION HALL. TUESDAY, Jaiaary 23

instead of Ma-eey Hal! as previously announced 
J, H. BALMEH’S Fanions

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. Thl
«Ici,

dADDON HALLSmall Boy Arrested.
For some time James Millen, brote 

and ahoes. 580 College-street, has been 
annoyed by a number of petty thejlr, 
committed by a gang of boy*. La.r 
night George McGraw,

ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO
?l“2t l,7g«™eh«ÜdOT<
lleLted; elevator. Booms with 
a" oD,ths B,l<” 92 ,nd ,28° per

FonFOG AT NEW YORK.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. Jz

Always Open. On Ocean front. 
Courteous Attention. Homelike Surrounding,.

Booklet and CsieSar os'appl'cation.

KAfflH BOY CHOIR i
New York, Jan- 21.—The 

warm continued
weather of the past two days in 

this city reached its climax at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, the official thermometer 
at that hour showing 55 degrees.

The warmth and sunshine of the day 
btou^ht to Central Park and to River
side Drive and other promenades thou
sands -of pleasure-seekers.

The warm weather of the morning 
brought a pall of fog over the harbor 
and shipping was seriously delayed

Âssiile» ly MWI Elsie Clerk, Flsslsis 10
age 13. was 

arrested as being one of the crowd.

D OyiWHOTML. QUEEN-ffi 
w 1 SîÜé Toronte; rstes. ene dell w. ,T, Davidson, proprietor
/^.IBNON HOUSE. TORONTO Q 
X-,.a^', ,r‘‘orve.etr.et*. flret-clnisl 
newly furnlahr-d room* fwlfh hntbel 
lore, efe.; dollar flftv and two dol day. Phone Msln 8381. °. o1

Kir
lieLEEDS fc LIPPINCOTT.SB lv-’.Hie Foot Cruehed.

James Bunyan. ed
while working in theV T™™ round’- 
holise. foot of Spadina-avenue* had hia 
foot crushed by a heavy piece of iron. 
He was taken to the Emergency.

GHAL PONTE Ur.’.*
HUt

?UI.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Always Open.
On the Beach. Fireproof.

Send for Literature. ed 
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

tetôr
UdI* 11

Tree» ell diseases of men 
and women. Hours 9. m 
to 12 ».m., 2 to 5, end 7 to 
$ p-m. Sundays 2 to $ p.m.

Office corner Adelaida 
and Toronto Streets, oppo
site Pos>ofice.

Address
DR A SOPRR,

RAIDED THE “CHINKS” AGAIN.WORKS WITHOUT FAITH 
Faith Came After the Works 

Laid the Foundation.

<
WASPS AT TROY. PIHnd Le«<l*.ART TAILORING.Troy, N Y., Jan. 21.—The thermometer 

touched 54 degrees above zero in this
A Bay State belle talks thu, about at io"o^oc^to-nlgh®° d6greee above

“"While a coffee drinker I was a aboîîî onT^nutS^y'^^ed"^"? 
sufferer from Indigestion and mt.u-ely cai Icemen have ™t J not*d- u>' 
patofu! nervous headaches, from child- cake oMœ nVdeT t^rtüi^lT'âey

"Seven years ago my health gave out WiU DOt ^ able to thls ««aeon, 
entirely. I grew so weak that the ex
ertion ot walking, if only a lew feet 
made it necessary for me to He ilown"
My friends thought 1 was marked for 
consumption—weak, pale and tnln.
. ,7, r.ea,.i7îd„the danser I was In and 
tried faithfully to get relief from med

icines, till, at last, after having em- 
iployed all kinds of drugs, the -J ctor 
^acknowledged that he did lot believe 
U n hla P°wer to cure me.

1 While In this condition a fri-»nl in
duced me to quit coffee and try Pos- 
tum Food Coffee, and I did so without 
Int, 7 h,°5e ‘hat it would do me
w 1 dld not ,lke u at fi”1- kut
» hen It waa properly made I found it
b2verLJn<>rt de,lc,OU8 and -efr.'shlng 

l.am especially fond of it 
^rod. 1 d,*]Pfr ice-cold, with ere m- 

In a months time I began to Im- 
5^’®’“j4 ln,a few week» my Indiges- 
L”*1. ceaaed to trouble me, and my 
headache stopped entirely. r
perfectly well no«- that I do 
like the same person, and I -,ave so 
gained In flesh that I am 15 pounds 
heavier than ever before.

"Thl* te what Poetum has done for 
me. I stIH uee It and shall nlwiys do

Nî.me, *£*n by Poetum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich.

There’s'a reaeon.

SET
•on.
■B

Ft,S3WALL PAPERS» Toronto St., Toronto, 1
Ont, Newest designs in Enelish end Foreign Line». 

ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,
importer». 97 Kins St. Weit. Toronto

ART.
Hl>

*r»<krT W L. FORSTER - 
V # Painting. Booms, 24 West 
street. Toronto

FOR
BUTTERFLIES HERE.

Rutland. Vt.. Jan. 21,-Snow haa dis- 
apireared and butterflies were seen for 
the first time this year.

DAKOTA HAS IT COLD.

Sioux City. Ia.. Jan. 20 —Despatches
= °r?uP^rre' Huron and other points tn 
South Dakota say that a severe snow 
storm ha» prevailed since earl, U,i» 
morning, accompanied by high wind». 
The temperature has been mild but is 
growing colder. In Sioux City the tem
m''muk !* I9 deKreeB above *5o E-
nlgbt. but the local forecast la for a 
drop to zero or below by morning.

SEVEN KILLED BY SNOWSLIDE.

Salt Lake City. Utah. Jan. 20.—Seven were killed by a snowsllde at the m^ 
ir.g camp at Alta to-day, according to 
a telephone message.

FLAYED BASEBALL.

Chicago. Jan. 21—In Columbus, Ohio 
where the thermometer registered 72 
degrees, a baseball game was witnessed 
by a large crowd.

In Western Missouri and Eastern

- • —< .*»-/ mo,, usual consternation when the police
Nourish them with wholesome eveiy- walked in, and a number tried to es- 

day food and plenty of It. veil di- caPe- The banker. Tin Horn, did busl- 
geeted, and you can laugh at nerve ness from 
tonics and medicine.

But the nerves will not l>e

New
THE WWI. BUCKLEY CO. •w-es.TRUSTEE 

UNDER WILL
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

a cage In which he was seat- 
The players were evidently "alk- 

ers," ae only 39 was on the tables. X 
The sergeant tn charge of No. 2 last 

night evidently did nqt know the raid 
was contemplated. .*

STRUCK ASA. OFFICER
AND GETS ARRESTED

Moumtswttg O MITH * JOHNSTON. BARBU 
O Solicitor*, etc.; Supreme Cow 
llamentery and Departmental Agent 
wa, Canada. Alexantw emits, 1 
Johnston.

jjth'Crfc

Bin,..,
-, 8wt,i
•ebne. 
ftoney 
U». M
;•! Cle

ed.
*NTS.

26-26 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

—— ™ — cue nerves win not nour
ished from a weak, abused stonach. 
but when the digestion has been made 
perfect by the use of thu remedy all 
nervous symptom, disappear.

Who ever heard of a man or woman 
blessed with a vigorous digestion and I 
good appetite being troubled 
their nerve»?

Good digestion means a strong n«r- HenrT Steadaman. 21 Baton-place, 
voue system, abundance of energy Wfcnt to the Salvation Army Temple
anti capacity to enjoy the good Ihlngs ULtt n|ght. He did not like the service
of life. and created a disturbance. He was

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will cer- a*ked to leave, and when going out of 
tamly set your stomach and digestive the door he, as he says himself, "hand- 
organs right: they can’t help but do *d one on the klseer" to Arthur Plum-
dle.«HnU/e.klheZ nour.l,h th« : ody ty mer, an officer of the army. Steads-
digeetlng the food eaten, and rest the man wee locked up.
stomach.

You get nourishment and vest at one 
and the same time, and that i, all the 
worn out dyspeptic needs to build him 
up and give new life to every organ 
end an added zest to every pleasure.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet iro a
£.‘he “T’y of men and 

women with weak stomachs ai.d 
nerves and justly merits the claim iof 
being one- of the most worthy medical 
discoveries of the time.

This Company U authorized 
by lew to act as Trustee sod 
Executor under will. It, chsrges 
sre usually less then those paid 
to the Individus! Executor while 
the Cempsny ha* msny adran- 

idusl in

MONEY TO LOA*.

m %ET ^SnSii
board; iig-bouse*, etc., without se. 
«,»>• payment*. Office* In 49 pr!

A T CHKAPEST HATES- ON Kl 
2Y ture, pianos, wsrebouse recela 
•ninry. Brans. Room 210, Manning

».

W. H. STONE Thl,with The i

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton gt*

tags, over the Jjidiv 
such • capacity.

reipondence Invited.''
Hill
Thooip

Vet.» 
Will;*, 
■no Tl 
_ Pour

“Cor

THE 1818 HD MITEE 
C01P8IÏ, LIMITED

g»UM
fate l 
**oi on Cccpj, 
*«yfct 
, Fifth 
loud 11 
} • lent I 
112. 8< 
Lensk-

DRY CLEANING A 8K FOR OUR RATER BEFOR! 
A rowing: we loan on furniture, 
hor«#s, wsgona. etc., without r 
gnlch eervlee and nrlrsry. Keller 
144 Yonge-street. first flooOpera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dressai, 

Blouses also Slippers and Gloves 
Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

ST0GKWELL, HENDERSON * CO.,
103 KINO STREET WEST

^—- ■ v Work dose on the shortest posiiVIe notice.
Phone onle, „|, belWeps, e,m«e on. »„ 

■■— called tor. I on good, from a distance.

FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION.-

Janddres2,rn"g8,r,he;t,C^- 

adtan Club yesterday, on Con
federation Day*’ said that Cartier. 
Brown and Galt were the originators 
of the confederation Idea and that Sir 
John A. Macdonald was forced to sup-

ten* the prtncrple hy hl* re"ty foHew-

A L-X ANf’ER ON HOUSEHOLD G 
VA. plaiior, organs, horse* and i 
Money ten l>e paid In small mont 
ntekly payments. AM lm sires* confli 
D. R. M,Naught A Co., 10 Lawlor Bi 
6 King Went.

14 King Slreel West, Toronlo

Capital Subscribed... 83.000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up 1.000.000.00 hitbook, "The Road to *W01Jvi!te,"Uttin

packages.
rond
te
•>»tE

*75.0()0-?„rmERŒ,-
our mortgage* paid off; no fees.
Wanted., Reynolds, .77 Vlctorls-stre

JAMES JT. WARREN,
Manager,
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